Natural Product Biotechnology 2017
Sustainably exploiting biodiversity to make life better

25- 26 September 2017 – ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND
DISCOUNTED REGISTRATION FOR DELEGATES OF ICMAN-IUPHAR
The International Conference on Natural Product Biotechnology (NPB) is a significant
conference for people with interests in biotechnology and high value natural products, and
for 2017 we are running in conjunction with ICMAN-IUPHAR, offering delegates the
opportunity to attend both meetings.
NPB’s scope is around natural raw material resources, bioprocessing and sustainable/ green
technologies to handle high-value materials to protect their activity while formulating
products for the nutraceutical and pharma markets. We are very much a cross-sector
conference, covering products from the marine environment, wild plants, crops and microbial
sources, and deliberately encourage broad conversations and collaboration in the application
of innovative technologies.
Our final programme will be made up of presentations from our open call combined with
invited keynotes bringing technical insights from industry and research – please see our
website at www.icnpb for information and updates about our confirmed speakers and the
programme. The sessions will be accompanied by an exhibition providing opportunities for
organisations to showcase their capabilities, a conference dinner and a reception with
ICMAN-IUPHAR offering plenty of formal and informal opportunities to partner and link up
with other delegates. It has been agreed that any posters accepted by the ICMAN-IUPHAR
scientific steering group will automatically be acceptable for presentation at ICNPB by
delegates attending both conferences - and vice versa (albeit the deadline for inclusion in the
published ICMAN-IUPHAR proceedings has passed.)
We are keen to engage with those individuals who are already travelling to Aberdeen for
ICMAN-IUPHAR, and delighted to be able to offer a 10% discount on registration, as well as
exhibition space and other sponsorship opportunities.
Our booking page can be found by following this link, please use the booking code
ENCINVITED to secure the discount online – if you would prefer to pay by invoice, or for
queries about exhibition space or sponsorship please contact us at contact@icnpb.org or
speak to Jim Brown, the conference director directly on +44 (0) 7974 804037.

We look forward to welcoming you to Aberdeen in September to take part in this exciting
week of activity in the sector.
www.icnpb.org

@icnpb

